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Hello,

We hope you're staying safe and well under 

lockdown! 

Though the future of performances, festivals and 

gatherings is still uncertain at the moment its 

amazing to see the dance community rally 

together to provide support and resoruces for 

artists and makers through this difficult time. 

As of tomorrow, Interim Creative Producer Alex Anslow will be furloughed which means our artistic 

capacity will be significantly reduced. Despite this we'd love to know about any projects and 

performances you are creating at home so we can try and help where we can. We look forward to 

operating as a full team once again later on this summer! 
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Consultation sessions with Lissie 
Connor 

Dance producer Lissie Connor is pleased to announce 

that she has received funding to continue to support 

regional creative practitioners during the Covid- 19 

pandemic. As part of this she will be offering artists a 

free consultancy session throughout June to discuss 

anything from a new project idea, rechanneling work, 

personal development or just a friendly chat!

Read more »

Last Chance to Audition: MA 
Advanced Dance Performance

The deadline for video auditions to our MA Advanced Dance 

Performance is fast approaching! This 43 week programme is 

a practice based qualification which offers new and recent 

dance graduates the opportunity to develop their dance 

practice and technique, learn and develop choreography and 

perform their work.

Read more »

Healthier Dancer Programme with 
One Dance UK

One Dance UK’s Healthier Dancer Programme (HDP) 

organises and promotes events highlighting key issues 

in health, fitness and well-being for the dance 

profession and providing opportunities for discussion 

and debate through a series of online webinars.

Read more »



FEILD Online Residency 

Two destination language are offering ten freelance 

creative practitioners in the performing arts £1,000 

each to take part in an online conversational 

residency. This money is to support your time thinking 

about your future, participating in and responding to 

the conversations.

Read more »

Leeds Dance Partnership - Online 
Series

Leeds Dance Partnership is hosting a series of free 

online sessions to support independent artists in Leeds 

and the surrounding area in response to the current 

COVID-19 crisis. Each session will include expert input 

and professional facilitation from across the sector.

Read more »

Personal and Career Coaching 
with DCD 

Dancers Career Decevlopment (DCD) are delighted to 

be able to offer free personal and career coaching 

sessions to for professional dancers until 30 June via 

Zoom, Skype or Phone. Sessions usually worth £100. 

Read more »

Call Out for Children- Fully 
Booked Theatre 



Fully Booked Theatre are creating a new show for 

children aged 4-10 yrs and need the help of some 

community volunteers to make some voice recordings 

to help them in their research. If you know of any 

creative little ones who would like to get involved 

please pass on the opportunity! 

Read more »

Call Out - Share your FLOW by 
Lila Naruse

Local artist Lila Naruse has a live call out inviting you 

to share your stories of experiencing FLOW; the 

finding and enjoying, the searching and struggle and 

everything in between! Your experiences will inspire 

the creative process leading to Lila's latest solo dance 

work 'FLOW.'

Read more »

Artist Support Sessions - 
Yorkshire Dance

Yorkshire Dance are offering a limited number of 

(virtual) artist support sessions to dance artists living 

and working in the North of England. Artists will 

connect digitally for a paid mentoring/ coaching or 

artist advisory session, either with a member of the 

Yorkshire Dance team, or artist to artist.

Read more »
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